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Deca Durabolin (Nandrolone Decanoate) also comes in different volumes per ml. Usually, you will
come across the following: Deca 250mg/ml - This is the most common volume per ml of Deca. Pharma
grade Deca will usually look like this. The cycle you follow is: For weeks 1-8, you take 250mg/eod of
Enanthate, 200mg/week of Deca, 4iu/ed of HGH and 1 mg/eod of Arimidex. From Weeks 9-12, you go
off the Enanthate and replace it with 200mg/eod of propionate, add 80mg/ed of Anavar and 100mg/eod
of Trenbolone. You continue with the Deca, HGH, and Arimidex for as you were for weeks 1-8.
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I'm on a deca 200mg/test e 250mg a week cycle, for 10 weeks. Now i know this is low dosage and
everything, and people say it's supposed to start kicking in about 3-5 weeks. I pinned my first dosage
two days ago at my rest weekend, and came to workout today. I literally had 2 close friends, and 3
"decent" friends asking me if i jabbed any hormones. If you want to get a good effect from the deca I



would suggest 400mg/week for a minimum of 12 weeks. Now, that's not to say that some guys wouldn't
get decent results at 250mg/week, but I still would advise at least 12 weeks duration as a minimum.
Deca gives good results, but they're slow to manifest and take effect.





En Aou?t dernier, le magazine 60 millions de consommateurs publiait son analyse de 86 produits
cosme?tiques en fonction de leur nocivite? pour notre sante? et celle de l'environnement. Parmi les
mauvais e?le?ves, la cre?me hydratation fraicheur fac?on sorbet de Dior ou encore le fond de teint
Guerlain Terracotta. like this

Never used Deca before and I have never used over 600mg Test a week (never had a reason to).
Question is if I stack Deca at 200mg with Test (Test will be at 400mg) am I likely to see any additional
benefits or am I best running Deca higher? Primary goal is strength increase btw.
does this sound like a good cycle for bulking 500mg test, 250mg deca and maybe some winny in the last
few weeks of the cycle? my 2nd cycle btw. 5'10, ...

2x wk 1/2 cc 200 mg test cyp, 2x wk 500 mg hcg, along with 1mg 3x wk anastrozole/arimidex for the
last 4 years, plus the 125 mg 1xwk deca from my Dr. (I'm 50, 6'1, 180#) Thanks for everything you do
for all of us. You are a ROCK STAR BROTHER!!! Timmy. Reply ??waska i gleboka klatka piersiowa(
dog niemiecki, owczarek niemiecki, wyzel weimarski, bokser, nowofundland, seter irlandzki, jamnik,
rottweiler, doberman, labrador retriever). Secondly every mod in every bored will agree that you have to
run twice the amount of test than deca. I just finished running an 8 week deca at 200 mg and sust 250
twice a week for 10 weeks and gained 25 pounds ! So if you are looking for more or less the same
results , then keep the deca lower as its a nice starting point.
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-"Aaaaah Leo ... mas eu nao vou fazer meu aluno sair rastejandona sala, urrando, gritando, sofrendo para
obter tal resultado, acho isso desnecessario!" The pain was the main reason and I always kept my Test
200 mg higher. The gains were great, but once I got to 600 mg of Deca, I was concerned with the
combined dose of Test at 800 not being overly healthy. That was when my BP shot up for the first time
in my life. Daymar College's Medical Massage Therapy program is enrolling now in Tennessee and
Ohio. From spa therapies to reflexology to kinesiology, get quality training in a growing medical field,
and begin your journey toward a meaningful, lasting career that helps! ?? ?? browse around these guys
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